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that your fruit should remain. There are too many Christians who think they are

servithg God who go to church and get some food, and go to church again and get

some food, and go to a Bible conference, and get some food, and go to some more

and get some food,and t)ixa they are always taking in, and they are always

taking in, and they re always taking in, and they never think about bearing

fruit. God did not leave us in this world simply to take in, simple to feast

on His Word, simply to understand more alnit His truth, simply to advance in under

standing and in knowledge. He left us here to bear fruit, and if your are not

bearing fruit now, and if youz are not definitely planning and working so that you

will bear fruits' in your life in the days to come, you had better get back to

fundamentals and ask whether you have really been saved, whether you are really

are a child of the Lord Jesus and are following Him. Because the one that He has

called, He has ordained that /He should bear fruit, and if we are not definitely

heading towd bearing much fruit in the future, and bearing some fruit right

now, it is highly questionable whether ur liDes are north anything in the Lord's

service. A man is like a tree planted by the rivers of water that bringöth forth

his fruit in his season. Well, that doesn't 'mean that you hae right away to

accomplish all that some other people azzamit accomplish in a long time in years

to come. Somey else brings forth a great deal of fruit right now, and perhaps

a little later. God may have a season for your great period of fruit bearing.

You will bear some fruit now, but you will bring forth your fruit in your season,

if you truly are serving the Lord. Now, Revelation has a very interesting word,

this tree bears twelve manner of fruits and yeãlds their fruit every month, every

month some trees bear some fruit, but there are different kinds of fruit. There

are twelve manners of fruit. And what an encouragment man that is o some of

us. I see a man like Martin Walsh who I hope will come up here and speak to us

one of these days, director.of the John 5:2k mission down here, a man who does

not have much education, nbt much formal, he'sgot a bil1iant mind, but not much

formal education, a man who has not put in the years of xt.x study that I have

on the work, but Martin Walsh can step out and preach to a sinner, and he dan

lead the sinner to the Lord in a wonderful, and I see the way God has used and is
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